President’s Message

The summer convention season is drawing to a close; ComicCon, NASFiC, Worldcon, Dragon*Con are all past. Here in St Louis we’d usually be knee-deep in Archon preparations but this year even that has already passed (it was Archon 31/NASFiC 9/Tuckercon this year). There’s a few conventions left on the schedule for the rest of the year. They never completely stop, not even for the holidays. And they’ll gear up after the New Year; in some areas slowly because of the weather.

So what’s next for Costumers? The aforementioned holidays, starting with Halloween. Everyone goes to at least one costumed event at the end of October, even if they throw it themselves. Some people go to dozens. And there’s public events; family-friendly street parties, bar contests, community gatherings. Many excuses to dust something off & dress up in public.

Let’s not forget those who actually work at Halloween; the people who run the haunts or are busy creating costumes for other people to wear. This is often their busiest time of year, no parties for them!

And Halloween is quickly followed by Thanksgiving, Holiday parades, seasonal tableaus & celebrations. Many costumers participate in living history groups who are busy during the holiday providing “color” to historical venues. So is there really a “slow” time for costumers? Doesn’t look that way. In the Midwest the weather dictates less conventions during the first few months, but people on the Coasts don’t have that issue. Or ignore it; I know there are events in New England in late winter.

My point (I think) is that there’s never really a slow period for costumers. Between events you might have a little lag time (quickly consumed by real life), but eventually there’s another deadline. So I guess we need to re-think the idea of “I’ll get to ‘X’ after I finish this.”
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Membership Report as of September 11, 2007

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter Name</th>
<th>Chapter Members (Primary)</th>
<th>Last Updated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armed Costumers Guild</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>July 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyond Reality</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>July 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicagoland</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>February 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CG Western Penn</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>March 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas/Fort Worth</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>September 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiber Fantasy Artists</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>September 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Columbia</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>July 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Delaware Valley</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>July 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle Tennessee</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>May 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey/New York</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>September 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Lights</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>September 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeastern</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>September 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwest</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>September 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>September 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>July 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>308</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ICG Membership Benefits
Your ICG membership benefits include voting rights and a subscription to this newsletter. Chapters that fail to report their members and submit their dues run the risk of being deactivated. Members of deactivated Chapters who wish to participate in activities as ICG members must join an active Chapter of the ICG.

ICG Email Mailing Lists
ICG-D@yahoogroups.com (General Discussion)
ICG-BOD@yahoogroups.com (Board & Officers)

ICG-D is open to everyone, including non-members. Instructions for subscribing to any of the ICG email mailing lists can be found at this URL:
help.yahoo.com/help/us/groups/groups-19.html

Publication Specifications/Advertising
Deadline to receive materials or advertising for print: The 1st of the month prior to publication. Further, updated information will be included in the next issue. Please get us your submissions and advertisements for the next issue by no later than September 1, 2007.

Electronic Submissions
Electronic submissions must be at least 300 dpi resolution. Material may be formatted as follows: text, RTF, MS Word or Corel WordPerfect. Sorry, we can’t accept .txt format. Graphics at 300 dpi resolution in GIF, JPG or TIF. Email to icg-newsletter@costume.org. Please contact us first before sending attachments in email - we’re sensitive to viruses!

Hard Copy Submissions (if absolutely necessary)
Send by snail mail to The ICG Newsletter address listed on page three of this issue. We reserve the right to retain all hard copy unless accompanied by a SASE.

Advertising Rates
Ad rates for The ICG Newsletter are per issue. Please make payment to The ICG, Inc. and send with advertising copy to The ICG Newsletter (email address above). Ads received without payment will not be published. Advertising revenues are used to defray the cost of mailing the newsletter. Additional proceeds benefit the International Costumers’ Guild, Inc.
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Organizing a small costume competition comes with a unique set of challenges, not the least of which may be limited resources and space. In part two of this article I’ll describe some of the approaches we have found that help to make the event fun for the contestants, enjoyable for the audience and judges, and less stressful for you and your staff.

The approach can be summarized this way:
1. Start with the ICG Fairness Guidelines.
2. Adapt the Guidelines to create rules appropriate to your venue or event.
3. Publish your rules, schedule and forms early.
4. Build a good judging panel.
5. Make yourself accessible in advance to answer questions.
6. Have a mandatory contestant meeting.
7. Plan the entire show.
8. Keep the stage tech simple.
9. Have some extra music available.
10. Take advantage of technology: have a computer and printer on hand and use them!
11. Take good care of the contestants.
12. Start on time, finish on time, have a good time.

Plan the entire show
“Common sense is genius dressed in its working clothes.”
Ralph Waldo Emerson

“Dead air” is your enemy when trying to entertain an audience. If you approach your contest and the events leading up to and after it as one collected theatrical presentation, you’ll end up with a happier audience, contestants, and management.

After your contestant meeting, you can pick the run order for your contestants. Generally speaking, put the Young Fans first. If you have a large exhibition-only piece, place it last so your judges can begin deliberations before the audience realizes they are gone. The rest of run-order design is question of moving the entries around to balance the show: separate multiple versions of the same costume if you have any, mix up skill divisions, mix up humorous-serious, etc. The easiest way I’ve found to do it is print the title, division and number of members onto small pieces of paper and shuffle them around on the floor until I’m satisfied with the arrangement.

It’s very important to keep track of your judges, so your show is not delayed by a frantic canvassing of local watering holes in search of an errant panelist. A judges’ dinner about 90 minutes before the Green Room opens makes sure that you have them all on hand, lets them meet each other before they have to deliberate together, and lets you discuss your wishes regarding judging and awards in advance of the competition. Your workmanship judges will likely go directly from dinner to the contestants waiting in the Green Room.

Keep the stage tech simple
Never believe them when they tell you your tech crew will magically appear on the day of the event.
Kate Morgenstern, Masquerade Director, LosCon 24

Your facilities may be an item over which you have very little control. You may or may not have stage risers, or you may have to use the dance floor which will be filled with attendees after the masquerade ends. Find out as early as you can what you’ll be dealing with, and if you can, plan the audience seating accordingly. If you don’t have risers, staggering the seats from row to row will provide a better view. If you must use the dance floor, perhaps you can seat the audience all around it.

Find out who is running the sound and lights — again, this is a place where you may have to use what is provided, or you may be able to choose your own techs. In either case, talk to them in advance about what you expect, and stress the keep-it-simple concept with them, too!

You can make up for these limitations by recruiting some key people of your own to wrangle the resources you are handed. As Kate says, don’t expect the crew to magically appear. You might just need to have your people cueing the “official” tech people as the show runs (especially if your venue turns out to be a union-only location).

For a small masquerade, you don’t try to get fancy on the tech:
* Go for basic lighting – no follow spots, just enough lighting instruments to fill the stage with good even lighting. If there is a particularly hot spot on the stage, spike it with an easy-to-see marker and make sure your contestants know how to find it.

(Continued on Page 4)
(Running a Small Masquerade, Continued from Page 3)

* You may or may not be able to achieve a full blackout in your room due to either technical limitations of your venue or safety requirements. Find out in advance how low you can take the lights and how difficult it is to manage. You may need a gofer/stagehand by the room light switches to achieve blackout … Do you have enough volunteers to do that?
* Plan similarly for music — basic capabilities with decent sound. If your sound guy can rip everything to a laptop, it makes things simpler, but if not, set up for CDs. Make it clear in your documents that basic starting and stopping of music is all is available, with the ability to fade the sound out at the end of an entry. If an entry needs fancier sound cues, the contestants must mix the recording themselves in advance and deliver it complete.

Have some extra music available
"Kudos to Marty Gear, who has done all of us a big service by compiling CDs of suitable music and sharing them with masquerade directors and tech crews!"

Byron Connell, Sick Pups, Philcon 2006 and 2006 Masquerade Director.

It is entirely likely that someone (most often an entry in the Novice division, but not necessarily) will suddenly realize that they have brought no music. If you have a library of tracks available from which they can select, you'll avoid having an audio dead spot in the lineup.

The other use for your extra music is as house music for warmup/filler during the show. If you like, you can actually build in advance a playlist that fits the theme/builds the mood of your event! If you are using a PC/MP3 player to run sound, you can set up those lists in the software. Otherwise, just burn mix tapes or CDs for before/during/after the sections of your show. It doesn't have to be high-tech: mix more music than you need and let it play. If you want to get fancy, have a special set for the final 10 minutes before the show starts to build the mood for the opening and cue your sound person to run it when you give the 10 minute warning.

Take advantage of technology: have a computer and printer on hand and use them!

"No matter how small the contest, it will be more work than you expect."

John O'Halloran

John is absolutely right: certain aspects of running a costume competition do not scale with the size of the contest and require just as much work for a small show as for a large one. It may seem like overkill, but even for a small competitor, having a computer and small inkjet printer on hand will make life much easier if you harness the technology to:

a. use a database for your entries
b. print scripts and forms for your MC, crew and judges
c. print certificates
d. double-check information.

Using a database for masquerade entries will let you print custom scripts and forms for all your crew and judges; it also means that only one person has to read the contestants' handwriting. I've had the best success by having one or two people at the masquerade registration desk taking forms and entering the information while they wait, rather than having contestants enter it themselves. That way you can confirm spelling, pronunciation, etc. as you go through their original form and then show them the completed data entry screen before letting them go. You can use a full-fledged database program*, or even something as simple as a spreadsheet, and then harness the mail-merge abilities of your favorite word processing software to print your forms and scripts. When it comes time to make award certificates, you can use the same technology to print them on the spot!

A couple more high-tech tricks to speed things up:
* Design your certificates in advance, and print them in color with a large blank area for the award info.
* Before the show, have each judge sign a blank white sheet of paper and use a digital camera to capture their signatures. Then do a layout of your certificate and embed the images of the signatures right into that. (Obviously, if you have a scanner, you can do the same thing.)
* When it is time to print the awards, print the award info and the signatures in black and white on the inkjet — that usually goes much, much faster than color printing and you can have them on hand to deliver to the winners!

As mentioned in the Keep the stage tech simple section, using a laptop/mp3 player and software to organize the music is another way to use technology to make running your show simpler and smoother.

*Note: I have developed a database in MS-Access that we've used for a half-dozen contests now (a web-based version is in development for Costume-Con 26), and will be happy to provide copies of it (as-is) if folks request it from me.

Take Good Care of the Contestants

"Good Den Mothers and a Good Green Room are the key to a happy masquerade"

Arabella Benson, dancing Alien

"Treat your contestants well; if they go away happy (whether they've won or not) you'll have a masquerade next year."

Dana MacDermott

This one probably seems obvious, but it's important — after all, the contestants are the entertainment the audience is waiting to see; without them you have no show!

(Continued on Page 5)
Make sure your green room has a good supply of water and bendable straws. Have some light, tidy snacks available for them. I like the little goldfish crackers and small pretzels because they are baked, not fried, and thus are less likely to leave greasy smudges.

Make sure there are chairs for the contestants to sit on, and be prepared to move them around for folks who need to perch rather than sit on a chair that's part of a fixed bank of chairs.

Make sure it's ventilated, as well! Bring in a box or standing oscillating fan if necessary.

If you can provide a mirror and some basic repair supplies, it will do much to help your contestants feel ready to go on stage.

The Green Room staff is as important as the supplies. You may not need multiple "dens" in a small masquerade, but you still need people who can stay pleasant and supportive while keeping the chaos somewhat under control. Your Green Room head should set the tone. If it's a hike to the nearest restroom, have someone assigned to act as usher for contestants answering the call of nature.

Have one person at the door with a copy of the contestant list to check people in as they arrive. If someone has to step out to utilize the euphemism, make sure they check out and back in so the Green Room staff knows where they are.

Post at least one copy of the run order in LARGE TYPE where everyone can see it, and when the show begins, your staff can mark off entries as they go.

Have several ushers (each with a copy of the run order) to make sure your entries get to the stage door on time. If it's a long hike, this is one place FRS radios can come in handy. Have another set of ushers to get them through any photo lines and back to the green room if that's where they are going.

If you can't get a video feed of the show into the green room, try to reserve a chunk of the seating for contestants to sit after their stage appearance if they wish to do so.

A note about workflow and traffic: If you are short space or budget, and it's possible to shoot your official photos before the show starts, you can convert that photo pit to the fan photo area during the show.

REMEMBER to thank your contestants before and after the show.

Start on time, finish on time, have a good time

"Actually, this isn't the time for the masquerade director to have a good time. The MD is there to work to assure that the audience and the entrants have a good time! Have a good time later -- after the show, and your job, is over."

Byron Connell, Sick Pups, MD Philcon 2006 and 2007

"Be flexible."

Bruce MacDermott

I will disagree slightly with Byron on this point. If I've taken the time to set up the show to the best of my abilities, and have a good crew helping me out, I find running the show itself to be quite enjoyable. However, it can also be very stressful. If you've laid your groundwork properly, any crises that come up can be dealt with as necessary and a minimum of drama.

Starting on time is HUGE. Your contestants won't have to wait in the green room as long, the audience won't be twitchy and bored, and it sets a good tone for the entire show. One legitimate reason to hold the curtain is if something (another event) has delayed the audience's main arrival; if you know they are coming, hold the show a few minutes for them. Make sure the contestants and crew, and those already seated know why you've held the curtain.

After the judging, don't hold things up more than 5 minutes or so to finish certificates. Have ribbons or something to hand out on the spot, and deliver the certificates the next day or by mail later. As long as the list of awards is complete and clear (and can be delivered to the convention newsletter/website), present the awards, make your thanks, and let everyone go on with the rest of their evening!

Do remember to thank your judges, your crew, your tech people, the convention for having the good sense to "hire" you, the contestants and the audience. Don't be long-winded, and remember to apologize in advance for anyone you forget to mention by name.

Then get the heck outta Dodge. Check on your green room staff to make sure they've been able to get free, and make sure any cleanup you're responsible for is taking place. Deliver the running order and awards lists to the convention communications staff (if any) and then go enjoy the rest of the evening. If you've been successful, you'll probably find a bunch of your contestants out there abuzz with all the things they liked. You'll probably also get an earful or two about what they didn't like. Urge them to come to the masquerade postmortem/followup if there is one and share their comments for the benefit of future events, otherwise take note and pass it on.

Congratulations! You've run a small masquerade and nobody died (including yourself)! Are you ready to run another one?
First, as Masquerade Director of this year’s Worldcon, I would like to show my deepest appreciation to all the people who got involved in this event, presentation and workmanship judges, staff members, volunteers, entrants and audience both from Japan and the overseas countries. We couldn’t have made the Masquerade happen without the help, support cooperation and contributions from these people.

After the Masquerade, many people including entrants and audience told me their impression on the event that they enjoyed the show including intermission entertainment, so I think that was fairly well-received.

When it came to the preparation process, one of the hardest parts was to integrate both Japanese way and English one. For example, this time the tech people (i.e. sound and lighting) were all Japanese, so we needed to translate tech sheets submitted by entrants from overseas countries to Japanese in advance.

Also, if an entrant submitted emcee text, the emcee (a bilingual Japanese woman) read the emcee text (written in Japanese submitted by Japanese entrants, and in English by entrants from overseas countries) first and then the interpreter at the podium translated it to another language.

Lastly we needed to create documents, such as running order, release sheets, etc., in both English and Japanese, so that each contestant and staff member could understand what they mean.

In conclusion, many thanks to all of you. We held the first western style Masquerade in Japan successfully.

For those who couldn’t make it for Nippon 2007, we look forward to seeing you in the future, if we have a chance.

Thank you very much for your support!

---

**LIST OF ENTRANTS AND WINNERS, WORLDCON 2007 MASQUERADE:**

1. "Welcome to Japan" from Galaxy Angel by Anonymous (Experienced-Recreation); **Award: Most Humorous**
2. "Pikachu Evolution" from Pokemon by Mayuko Yoshimura (Junior/Youth - Recreation); **Award: Junior Class, Best in Class, Best Original Design and Construction**
3. "Cosmic Corsair Captain Harlock" by Kenichiro Mera (Exhibition-Recreation); **Award: Workmanship Best Metalwork and Leather Design**
4. "Solitude Together" from Breath of Fire IV by Sionna Neidengard and Mark Neidengard (Experienced - Recreation); **Award: Best in Class plus Workmanship Best Design**
5. "Gremlin" by Diana Vick (Novice - Original) **Award: Best Characterization**
6. "Battle Robot" by Masamichi Sugihara and Hiroyuki Yanagisawa (Exhibition-Recreation)
7. "Miss Solar System" by Miki M. Dennis (Experienced - Original); **Award: Most Beautiful, Workmanship Most Beautiful, Best Attention to Detail, Best Documentation**
8. "Australian Hitchhiker" by James Joseph Styles (Novice - Original)
9. "Battle of the Flowers" by Yukiko Niikawa, Mariko Yasu, and Kiyoko Katoh (Experienced - Recreation) **Award: Workmanship Best in Class**
10. "No Face" from Spirited Away by Andrew Langhammer (Novice - Recreation)
11. "Ming the Merciless" from Flash Gordon by George Richard (Experienced - Recreation)
12. "Dancing Magical Dolls" by Haruna Shimakaze, lie_doll, Mikocchi, A3, and Kakkih (Novice - Recreation) **Award: Best in Class, Workmanship Best in Class**
CHAPTER NEWS FROM AROUND THE GALAXY!!!

SOUTHEASTERN COSTUMERS SOCIETY

The SouthEastern Costumer’s Society, otherwise known as The SECS Fiends, attended their first Dragon*Con in 2007 as an official chapter over Labor Day weekend. The Fiends, formed in January of 2007 and currently comprised of 16 members, used the convention as an opportunity to network with other costumers, do some heavy recruiting, learn a thing or two and, last but not least, to have some fun!

Member Michelle Belle Isle competed in the Friday Night Costume Contest, which was judged by the penetrating eye of Marty Gear and other guests. At the Saturday Night Masquerade, Fiend Heidi Pritchett of “Making Mischief” participated in the entry “Adventures of Wallace and Gromit,” which won Best In Show - Master’s Category. When asked to remark on her win she replied, “My shoulders are still sore from wearing the Were-Rabbit Costume...” The Fiends also marched in their first ever Dragon*Con parade (run by the ICG’s own Jan Price) with the new chapter banner billowing in the morning breeze.

On Monday of the convention, SECS President Marissa Wronka and Treasurer Michelle Belle Isle joined in on a panel about the ICG along with the illustrious Marty Gear, Aurora Celeste, and Pam Cole, to talk about our noble Guild. The panel seemed to go swimmingly and the ICG has already acquired four new members!

All in all, a good time was had by all and our chapter was well represented by its members. If the past few months’ activity is any indication, you can bet you’ll be hearing a lot about this chapter and its adventures!

(Chapter News from Around the Galaxy, Continued on Page 9)
Armed Costumers Guild
ACG
2705 North Shepard Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53211
ICG Board Representative: Henry Osier

Beyond Reality Costumers Guild
BRCG
650 NW 76th St
Seattle, WA 98117-4044
http://www.brcg.org/
Contact: Vicki Glover
ICG Board Representative: Kate McClure

Chicagoland Costumers Guild
The Chicago M.O.B.
c/o Barbara Wright
1926 N. Maple Avenue
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
http://chicostume.org
Contact: Barbara Wright
ICG Board Representative: Val Roberts

Costumer's Guild of Western Pennsylvania
1619 Beechwood Blvd
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
Contact: Igor Roussanoff
ICG Board Representative: Igor Roussanoff

Dallas/Ft. Worth Costumers Guild
c/o Maggie Smith
5925 Forest Lane, Suite 505
Dallas, TX 75230
http://www.dfwcvg.org
Contact: Jennifer Thompson
ICG Board Representative: Jennifer Thompson

Fibre Fantasy Artists of Canada
c/o Dawn McKechnie
2001 Bonnymede Drive
Suite 148, Building 2
Mississauga, ON L5J 4H8
Canada
Contact: Dawn McKechnie
ICG Board Representative: Dawn McKechnie

The Greater Columbia Fantasy Costumer's Guild
GCFCG
Post Office Box 683
Columbia, MD 21045
Contact: gcfcg@yahoo.com
ICG Board Representative: Ann Hamilton

The Greater Delaware Valley Costumers' Guild
c/o Sandy Swank Chapter President
246 West Upsal St F-303
Philadelphia, PA 19119-3229
http://dvcg.bravehost.com/
Contact: Sandy Swank
ICG Board Representative: Sandy Swank

Middle Tennessee Costumers Guild
7439 Highway 70 South #254
Nashville, TN 37221
Contact: Dennysye Hammen
ICG Board Representative: Dennysye Hammen

NJ/ NY Costumers' Guild - Sick Pups
c/o Elaine Mami
1973 Pine Ridge
Bushkill, PA 18324
http://www.sickpups.or/
Contact: Elaine Mami
ICG Board Representative: Dora Buck

Northern Lights Costumers Guild
c/o Susan Smith
1 Glen Meadow Road
Franklin, MA 02038
http://www.northernlights.pothole.com/
Contact: Susan Smith
ICG Board Representative: Janice Dallas

The St. Louis Costumers Guild
The St Louis Ubiquitous Tailoring Society (SLUTS)
c/o Bruce Mai
7835 Milan
University City, MO 63130
Contact: Bruce Mai
ICG Board Representative: Bruce Mai

Silicon Web Costumers Guild,
The Virtual Costumers Guild
c/o Carole Parker
630 Barnsley Way
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
http://www.siwcostumers.org/
Contact: Carole Parker
ICG Board Representative: Aurora Celeste

The Southeastern Costumers' Society
"The SECS Fiends"
c/o Michelle Belle Isle
336 Jordan Drive
Tucker, GA 30084
http://www.secsfiends.org/
Contact: Marissa Wronka
ICG Board Representative: Marissa Wronka

Southwest Costumers Guild (SWCG)
PO Box 39504
Phoenix, AZ 85069-9504
http://www.southwestcostumersguild.org/
Contact: Randall Whitlock
ICG Board Representative: Lyn Jeppesen

Utah Costumers' Guild - The Sew-and-Sewzz (UGC)
289 W. Hidden Hollow Drive
Orem, UT 84058-7552
Contact: utahguard@aol.com
THE ARMED COSTUMERS GUILD

The Armed Costumers’ Guild: Armed? Yes or No?
Q: I want to join the ACG. Do I need to actually own a weapon?
A: No. A member of the ACG only needs an appreciation of weaponry to be a member. There is also the attitude of “I AM a weapon!” that can be used. Of course, that phrase has many ramifications upon itself also.

I suspect that many ACG members own at least a decent pocket knife, if not several. The same could be said for swords. Many costumers have started out going to Science Fiction conventions where the cheap shiny sword is bountiful and alluring. And I am sure that most costumers have some bought a sword somewhere along the line for use as a stage prop. A few of us actually own firearms.

But I assure you that we who do own them are very responsible owners who either are re-enactors and/or enjoying shooting paper targets or old plastic milk cartons.

Weaponry through the ages has produced some very well crafted and elegant items. We merely appreciate them and love to see them on display.

NEXT MONTH: Costumes & Weapons together?

www.cc26.org
View the latest intel at:
http://agent.milw.livejournal.com
Questions:
http://community.livejournal.com/costume_con_28/

Philcon 71 Masquerade

Byron Connell is the masquerade director for Philcon 71 (yes, number 71!), in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The convention will be held at the Sheraton Center City Philadelphia, November 16-18, 2007. Byron Connell wants us to come to Philly, have a fun time, and enter a great masquerade. Marty Gear will be the emcee.

For the first time ever, Philcon will have Costuming Special Guests – Kevin Roche and Andy Trembley. The Guest of Honor (“Principal Speaker” in Philcon-speak) is Eric Flint, author of the “1632” and “1812” series of alternate history/time travel novels, the “Philosophical Strangler” fantasies, and, with David Drake, the “Belasarius” series of novels. Sue Dawe is the Art GoH.

Philcon is very hall-costume friendly, so bring stuff to wear beyond what you enter in the masquerade. There will be an extensive costuming program track this year.

For more info, see the Philcon Web site, http://philcon.org/2007/ or contact Byron at bpconnell@verizon.net.
The 9th North American Science Fiction Convention was hosted by the Archon 31 con committee in St. Louis, Missouri. The masquerade featured an iceberg full of dancing penguins, a Rio de Janeiro-style Carnival parade, a troll, and anime cat-girls, just to name few of the sights. Perhaps the most remarkable thing of note for this shown however, was not so much the quality – in fact, it was high. What was more notable was that the number of entries was smaller than a normal Archon masquerade. Ordinarily, the Grand Masquerade boasts entries in the upper 30s to lower 40s – this year, there were only 25.

There were several factors at work that explained this lower turnout. Speculation was that the larger groups absorbed a number of people who would have ordinarily competed on their own. Yet in reality that would only account for maybe three to four extra entries. The most significant factor was economics. The higher cost of NASFiC memberships kept away a significant number of local costumers who couldn’t afford to come.

Members of the ICG made up almost 40% of all presentations – including the riot of color called “One World, Many Treasures,” where 18 members of the St. Louis Costumers Guild strutted their stuff as the samba school, “Guano Loco.” Another member of the same chapter, Susan Eisenhour introduced a first to the Archon/NASFiC audience – and possibly anywhere else – by having 4 generations of family members on stage at once in “Once Upon A Time.” Although still very young, Melissa Knappenberger is a veteran costumer on the masquerade circuit, and she turned in a tribute to the late Bob “Smooth” Tucker with “The Quantum Mechanic.” And lest there be too much seriousness (yeah, right!), Dave Kanoy and 4 co-conspirators are to blame for Monty Python “Holy Grail” monks stepping into a military drill ala “Stripes.”

Others: Sixteen penguins from Iowa “Happy Feet” filled the stage to capacity with “Save the Penguins – Save the World.” Teri Maue ran away with two Guild awards (the SLCG Slattern and the Spazzy) and “Best Original Concept” as an exerciser trying to work her “tail” off. The parent(s) of Chantelle and Lucian LaCroix turned out another pair of outstanding costumes for “X-Babies Trade Paperback.”

Journeymen and 6 Masters.

Year after year, the Archon stage and support crew, under MD Sheila Lenkman, has put on a show that often surpasses Worldcon, because the same people have worked together for many years. There are as many as 50 people working behind the scenes to make sure costumers look their best. The Green Room is the biggest anywhere (two adjoining convention hall rooms), and the Archon concom foots the bill for a party afterwards so that the performers can relax, have some food and watch the video playback of the masquerade. People who encounter the Archon production for the first time always come away impressed – and often return.

If there’s one thing that should be said, it is that to those who could not afford to come this year should give Archon 32 a try next year – the same quality support will be there, and there will be more competitors of all levels bringing their “A” game, as they do every year.
Ed Note: Thanks **VERY** much to **Bruce Mai** and **Richard Man**, who so kindly gave us permission to use their photos in this issue of the ICG newsletter!!!